2017 Plant Identification Signs
Plant Signs for Botanical Collections and Specimens of Merit

Accession Number
Botanical Nomenclature
Oklahoma Native or Botanical Collection Designation if Required
Awesome New Logo on Each Sign!

#2017-0001
Quercus macrocarpa
Bur Oak
Oklahoma Native

Approximately 3 x 5 in Inches
Botanical Collection Informational Signs:
One per Botanical Collection

Cactus Collection

Both cold hardy and non-hardy cactus as well as other water conserving plants are part of this botanical collection. Most water conserving plants tolerate these dry conditions by these adaptations:

- Dry loving plants store water in the fleshy tissue of leaves, stems, and trunks.
- Many plants have leathery surfaces to reduce water loss. Their cuticle or leaf surface is thicker than most plants.
- Spines on cacti offer protection from animals and help shade the plants surface.
- Some cactus such as Cholla cactus and Prickly Pear are native to Oklahoma.
Instead of using classic marker stakes we use buried cedar blocks with the sign posted on it. This will make the new post and rope fencing cedar dual purpose.
Spring and Screw Tree identification Signs Grow With Our Trees!

Black Walnut

Juglans nigra

Medium to tall tree with dark, deeply furrowed bark. The fruit has a thick, green shell that surrounds a rough black, nut-like kernel.